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Please provide your details
Name Mrs Trish Hurman
Organistation (if any)
Address
Gosport
Hants
Postcode
Telephone
Email
Is an Agent/Consultant appointed?
No
Please provide the Agent’s/Consultant’s details:
Name
Job title (where relevant):
Organisation (if any):
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email

Your representation (1)
The draft Gosport Borough Local Plan 2038 contains a vision, objectives and policies with explanation text. Please use
the boxes below to let us know what you are commenting on and whether you support or object along with your
comments.
Paragraph/Policy Number:
Just A General Response
Support or Object?
Object
Please summarise why: Have commented before on local plan with vision, objectives and policies and nothing changes.
Really not sure how much as a council you're spending on this sort of consultation but personally think the money
would be better spent actually doing something rather than just "talking " about it. Can't tell you how many times I have
suggested that with regard to the ferry gardens, the fountain is so dated and a health hazard as have seen drunks late at
night urinating in the fountain and then children the next day playing with the water, really!!! Dancing fountains would
be so much more fun, exciting and a healthier option and great for spectators whiling a lovely day at the ferry gardens.
The bus station is a disgrace you and you've been talking and that's all you do is talk about what can be done, you
should be encouraging a 5* hotel to take over the site as it has the best views of any harbour frontage certainly in this
country if not the world. Do that and you'll get more up market restaurants, shops etc open in the High St. We have 3 of
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the biggest marinas in the country here but not one maritime clothes, gifts shops anywhere in Gosport, yes 2 marine
chandlerys but that's not the same. Get a big name hotel here and others will surely follow.
Another option would be to put a glass, retracting, would be better roof, over the High St to lengthen the hours the High
St can be used and encourage more bistros, cafes etc. Outdoor dining is widespread on the continent even more so now
with Covid but not here for some reason so do something to encourage that. We have an amazing water frontage but
it's not used to it's full capacity.

If you have no more representations to add, please select this box
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